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ABSTRACT
The d iscovery of viroid s about 45 years ago herald ed a revolution in Biology: sm all
RN As com prising around 350 nt w ere found to be able to replicate autonom ously —
and to incite d iseases in certain plants— without encod ing proteins, fund am ental
properties d iscrim inating these infectious agents from viruses. The initial focus on
the pathological effects usually accom panying infection by viroids soon shifted to
their m olecular features —they are circular m olecules that fold upon them selves
ad opting com pact second ary conform ations— and then to how they m anipulate their
hosts to be propagated . Replication of viroid s —in the nu cleu s or chloroplasts
through a rolling-circle m echanism involving polym erization, cleavage and
circularization of RN A strand s— d ealt three surprises: i) certain RN A polym erases
are red irected to accept RN A instead of their DN A tem plates, ii) cleavage in
chloroplastic viroid s is not m ed iated by host enzym es but by ham m erhead
ribozym es, and iii) circularization in nuclear viroid s is catalyzed by a DN A ligase
red irected to act upon RN A substrates. These enzym es (and ribozym es) are m ost
probably assisted by host proteins, inclu d ing transcription factors and RN A
chaperones. Movem ent of viroid s, first intracellularly and then to ad jacent cells and
d istal plant parts, has turned out to be a tightly regulated process in w hich specific
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RN A structural m otifs play a crucial role. More recently, the ad vent of RN A silencing
has brought new view s on how viroid s m ay cause d isease and on how their hosts
react to contain the infection; ad d itionally, v iroid infection m ay be restricted by other
m echanism s. Representing the low est step on the biological size scale, viroid s have
also attracted consid erable interest to get a tentative picture of the essential
characteristics of the prim itive replicons that populated the postulated RN A w orld .

KEYWORD S
Keyw ord s: Catalytic RN As, N on -protein-cod ing RN As, Ribozym es, RN A silencing
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1. Introduction
Within the fram e of the International Symposium sponsored by the Fund ación
Ram ón Areces ―Cell response to viral infection: search for new therapeutic targets” —
giving rise to this special issue of Viru s Research — the present review is uncom m on
in tw o aspects: it d eals neither w ith viruses nor w ith anim al system s, but w ith
viroid s that infect plants. Despite this apparen t d issonance, tw o reasons m ake u s feel
that it m ay be of interest for read ers. Firstly, d iscoveries in plant system s have
preced ed and paved the w ay for su bsequent research w ith great im pact on anim als
and hu m ans. Cytology, genetics and , particularly, viro logy, are three excellent but
not exclusive exam ples. The agent of tobacco m osaic d isease, tobacco m osaic virus
(TMV), w as the first virus to be d iscovered (Beijerinck, 1898), opening the d oor to a
subcellular w orld populated by m any other viruses infectin g and frequently inciting
num erous d iseases in all type of organism s. Moreover, the d iscovery of plant viroid s,
and specially of potato spind le tuber viroid (PSTVd ) (Diener, 1971, 1972), opened the
d oor to a subviral w orld and served as a reference for ensuing w ork that led to the
id entification and characterization of a viroid -like pathogen, hum an hepatitis d elta
virus (H DV) (Rizzetto et al., 1980; for a review see Flores et al., 2012a). And second ly,
as w e w ill see, viroid s parasitize their hosts —and the latter react to the infection — in
a unique m anner that illustrates how versatile the interactions betw een cells and
their invad ers can be.

2. Viroids: a brief account of fundamental concepts
Despite been d iscovered about 45 year ago (see for review s Diener 2003; Ding,
2009; Di Serio et al., 2014; Flores et al., 2005; Góm ez and Pallás, 2013; Kovalskaya and
H am m ond , 2014; Palukaitis, 2014; Tsagris et al., 2008), viroid s still require som e
introd uction for non-plant virologists. Even if their nam e evokes som e kind of
d egenerated viruses, viroid s bear no structural, functional or evolutionary
relationship w ith viruses. We w ill first sum m arize here the singular properties of
viroid s, and m ove then to d escribe the interactions w ith their hosts.
In a certain w ay viroid s represent the bord er of life, since they are the sm allest
biological entities end ow ed w ith autonom ous replication in an appropriate
environm ent (a host cell) (Fig. 1), an aspect that has attracted m uch interest in the
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fram e of the origin and evolution of life on Earth (Diener, 1989, 1996; Flores et al.,
2014). From a physical stand point, they are m inuscule (about 250-400 nt) singlestrand ed circular RN As, this size being 4-7 fold sm aller than that of the sm allest
genom e of an anim al virus (H DV RN A), and approxim ately 20-fold sm aller than that
of the genom ic TMV RN A. Moreover, as a consequence of their high selfcom plem entary sequences, viroid RN As fold upon them selves ad opting com pact
second ary structures (Fig. 1; see also Fig. 1 in Flores et al., 2014) that m ost likely
afford protection against end oribonucleases, the m ajority of w hich act upon single strand ed RN As (Gross et al., 1978; Flores et al., 2012b). Ad option of these com pact
second ary structures is also facilitated by circularity, w hich ad d itionally ham pers
d egrad ation catalyzed

by exoribonucleases. Circularity w ould

also im ped e

translation of potential viroid -encod ed proteins, at least by the conventional
ribosom e scanning m echanism d em and ing a 5’ term inus. Ind eed , several lines of
evid ence strongly support the view that viroid s are non -protein-cod ing RN As,
includ ing the absence of open read ing fram es of a certain length conserved am ong
closely–related viroid s (Gross et al., 1978; H aseloff and Sym ons, 1981), and the lack of
specific protein prod ucts both in d ifferent in vitro and in vivo translation system s —
from bacterial and eukaryotic origin prim ed w ith viroid RN As— and in viroid infected plants (Conejero et al., 1979; Davies et al., 1974; H all et al., 1974; Sem ancik et
al., 1977; for review s see Flores et al., 2000; Diener, 2001). Therefore, as opposed to
viruses, w hich w ithout exception cod e for proteins that m ed iate their replication,
trafficking and overcom ing of host d efensive barriers, viroid s rely essentially on host
proteins and on som e of their ow n RN A features to achieve these aim s. The RN A of a
typical positive-stranded virus, like TMV, can be envisaged as a parasite of the cell
translation m achinery: once released from the viral capsid , this RN A associates w ith
ribosom es to express the proteins it encod es. In contrast, the RN A of a viroid can be
regard ed as a transcrip tional parasite because, after entering the host cell, it m ust get
access

to

specific com partm ents

and

sequester

enzym es

(inclu d ing

RN A

polym erases) for replication.
The therm od ynam ically m ost stable structure —i.e., w ith the low est free energy
content— pred icted for the m ajority of the approxim ately 30 know n viroid s is a rod like conform ation w ith a central conserved region (CCR) (McInnes and Sym ons,
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1991) form ed by tw o nucleotid e stretches each located in the upper and low er
strand s (for a review see Flores et al., 2012b) (see Fig. 1 in Flores et al., 2014). There is
biochem ical/ biophysical evid ence supporting that this in silico conform ation, or
m inor variations thereof, exist also in vitro (Giguère et al., 2014a; Gross et al., 1978;
Riesner et al., 1979; Sänger et al., 1976; for a review see Flores et al., 2012b), and in
vivo, becau se viable variants resulting from d eletions/ d uplications preserve the rod like conform ation (H aseloff et al., 1982; Sem ancik et al., 1994; Wassenegger et al.,
1994a). Viroid s w ith these structural features are assigned to the fam ily Pospiviroidae
(type m em ber PSTVd ), and have a functional correlate: they replicate in the nucleus
of infected cells, w herein several RN A polym erases and processing enzym es resid e
(see below ). On

the other

hand , four

viroid s d o not m eet

these tw o

structure/ sequence criteria and usually ad opt branched conform ations, supported
by in silico, in vitro and in vivo d ata (Am brós et al., 1998; Delan -Forino et al., 2014; De
la Peña et al., 1999; Giguère et al., 2014b; H iu -Bon-H oa et al., 2014; N avarro and
Flores, 1997; for a review see Flores et al., 2012b), w ithout a CCR. Instead , the strand s
of both polarities contain short stretches of conserved nucleotides that form the
central core of the so-called ham m erhead ribozym es (see Fig. 1 in Flores et al., 2014),
w hich play a key role in replication (Daròs et al., 1994; H utchins et al., 1986). These
four viroid s end ow ed w ith catalytic activity are grouped w ithin the fam ily
A vsunviroidae (type m em ber avocad o sunblotch viroid , ASBVd ) (Sym ons, 1981), and
have an alternative functional correlate: they replicate in plastid s (mostly
chloroplasts), w hich like nuclei, contain several RN A polym erases and processing
enzym es (see below ).

3. How viroids coerce their host plants for being replicated and translocated
Replication of viroids d iffers in fund am ental aspects from that of positive strand ed RN A viruses. Three-d im ensional electron m icroscope tom ographic im aging
has revealed that the latter replicate in m em branous vesicles that are associated w ith
the periphery of d ifferent organelles and connected w ith the cytoplasm through a
narrow channel. These organelle-like RN A replication factories are virus-ind uced
and contain replicative interm ed iates and viral non -structural proteins (d en Boon
and Ahlquist, 2010). In contrast, viroid s replicate insid e preform ed organelles, nuclei
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or plastid s, w ith no d ata show ing that these infectious RN As ind uce the form ation of
specific bod ies, although replication efficiency and protection from host d efenses
m ost likely im pose som e sort of com partm entalization.
The available evid ence, essentially obtained w ith PSTVd and closely -related
viroid s, supports that their replication (and by extension that of the other m em bers of
the fam ily Pospiviroidae), occurs in the nucleus through an asym m etric rolling -circle
m echanism (Branch et al., 1988; Daròs and Flores, 2004; Feld stein et al., 1998) (see Fig.
3 in Flores et al., 2014). Briefly, the infecting circular RN A (of plus polarity by
convention) is repetitively transcribed by an RN A polym erase into oligom eric (-)
strand s, w hich in turn serve as tem plates for a second transcription round m ost
likely m ed iated by the sam e RN A polym erase resulting in oligom eric (+) RN As.
Their subsequent cleavage into unit-length strand s by an RN ase, and circularization
by an RN A ligase, p rod uces progeny id entical (exclud ing m utations introd uced
accid entally) to that initiating the replication cycle. Experim ental support for the
tem plates operating in this m od el com es from the id entification of the PSTVd
oligom eric (+) and (-) strand s in nuclei isolated from infected cells (Spiesm acher et
al., 1983). Moreover, PSTVd (+) strand s accum ulate in the nucleolus and
nucleoplasm , in contrast w ith the com plem entary strand s that have been d etected
only in the nucleoplasm (Qi and Ding, 2003), an observation suggesting that RNA
initiation and elongation occurs in this latter com partm ent w hile pro cessing of (+)
strand s w ould take place in the nucleolus. Regard ing the enzymes catalyzing the
three replicative steps, a d etailed accou nt of the first tw o has been provid ed before
(Flores et al., 2009). H ere w e w ill ju st recapitulate that the RN A polym era se
m ed iating elongation of viroid strand s is not one of the m ultiple RN A -d irected RN A
polym erases (RDRs) d escribed in p lants (Schieble et al., 1998; Wassenegger and
Krczal, 2006) but, surp risingly, the nuclear DN A-d epend ent RN A polym erase II (pol
II) red irected to transcribe RN A tem plates (Flores and Sem ancik, 1982; Mühlbach
and Sänger, 1979; Schind ler and Mü hlbach, 1992; Warrilow and Sym ons, 1999).
Because the transcription factor IIIA (TFIIIA) from A . thaliana bind s PSTVd (+) RN A
in vitro w ith the sam e affinity as its physiological ligand 5S rRN A, and because
TFIIIA also bind s to the DN A gene cod ing for the latter, this d ual capacity could
enable TFIIIA to act as a brid ge betw een the viroid RN A tem plate and pol II (Eiras et
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al., 2011). Recent analyses have provid ed d irect support for this view , since PSTVd
interacts in vitro and in vivo w ith TFIIIA from N icotiana benthamiana, and its
d ow nregulation and overexpression results in red uced and increased accum ulation
of PSTVd , respectively (Wang et al., 2014). Related to this point is the observation
that tom ato pol II interacts in a nuclear extract w ith the left term inal d om ain of the
PSTVd (+) RN A (Bojić et al., 2012). Whether this interaction is d irect or m ed iated by
a transcription factor, like TFIIIA, rem ains to be ad d ressed . On the other hand , the
enzym e catalyzing cleavage of oligom eric (+) strand s m ost likely belongs to class III
RN ases, w hich act preferentially upon highly -structured nuclear transcripts (in the
case of viroid s a d ouble-strand ed segm ent form ed by the upper CCR strand of tw o
units of the oligom eric replicative interm ediates) (Gas et al., 2007); how ever, the
specific m em ber(s) of the class involved is yet unknow n. The characterization of the
enzym e m ed iating the final circularization step has brought another surprise: it is not
a conventional RN A ligase, as intially presum ed , but the nuclear DN A ligase 1
red irected to ligate RN A substrates (N ohales et al., 2012a), once again highlighting
the ability of viroid s to m anipulate the transcription and processing m achinery of
their hosts. In this instance the substrate specificity of a DN A ligase, and in the
previous one the tem plate specificity of an RN A polym erase.
Mem bers of the fam ily A vsunviroidae replicate in plastid s accord ing to a sym m etric
rolling-circle m echanism m ostly elucid ated u sing the ASBVd -avocad o system (Daròs
et al., 1994; H utchins et al., 1985) (see Fig. 3 in Flores et al., 2014). The d iscrim inating
feature is that cleavage and ligation occurs here in the oligom eric strand s of both
polarities, and not only in those of (+) p olarity as in PSTVd and related viroid s, thus
resulting in m onom eric circular (-) strand s that are the tem plate for a second rolling circle sym m etric w ith respect to the first one. Strikingly, cleavage is not m ed iated by
a host RN ase, but by ham m erhead ribozym es em bed d ed in the oligom eric strand s of
both polarities (H utchins et al., 1986; Prody et al., 1986). This singular feature has
d eep im plications, prom inent am ong w hich is the possibility of a very prim itive
evolutionary origin for viroid s in a prim ord ial RN A w orld that em erged on Earth
m ore than 3 billion years ago (Diener, 1989; Flores et al., 2014). Recent d ata suggest
that phosphorylated biom olecules, like RN A, m ay have first form ed from the
reaction of red uced P species w ith the prebiotic organic m ilieu on the early Earth
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(Pasek et al., 2013). Experim ental evid ence for the sym m etric rolling -circle
m echanism , and for the subcellular site w herein it operates, com es from the
id entification of RN A com plexes form ed by m ultim eric and m onom eric circular an d
linear ASBVd RNAs of both polarities in chloroplasts from infected tissue (N avarro
et al., 1999). Elongation of viroid strands is catalyzed by a nuclear -encod ed
chloroplastic RN A polym erase (N EP) red irected to transcribe RN A tem plates
(N avarro et al., 2000; Rod io et al., 2007). H ow m em bers of both fam ilies have evolved
the sam e strategy remains an intriguing conund rum consid ering that pol II and N EP
d iffer significantly in their structural com plexity: the form er is a m ultisubu nit
com plex, the latter is a single-subunit enzym e. The third replication step,
circularization, is catalyzed by an isoform of the tRN A ligase, w hich like N EP, is
encod ed in the nu cleus and then translocated into the chloroplast via a signal peptid e
(N ohales et al., 2012b). The possibility that circularization m ight proceed via selfligation w ithout the involvem ent of enzymes (Côté et al., 2001), appears less likely
(Flores et al., 2009). Finally, ASBVd has been reported to replicate in cells of
Saccharomyces cerevisiae follow ing expression of m ultim eric ASBVd (+) or (-)
transcripts launched from a yeast vector (Delan -Forino et al., 2011). H ow ever, since
yeasts lack chloroplasts, it is d ifficult to link these results w ith those obtained in the
natural context (ASBVd -avocad o).
Before initiating replication, viroid s m ust m ove intracellularly to the organelle
w herein this process takes place, w ith the resulting progeny then trafficking
intercellularly through plasm od esm ata and system ically through the phloem .
Regulation of these m ovem ents has been finely d issected in stud ies m ostly focusing
on PSTVd in N . benthamiana and tom ato. The im port of this viroid into the nucleus is
d riven by a sequence or structural m otif m apping at the upper strand of the CCR
(Abraitiene et al., 2008; Zhao et al., 2001;), and is cytoskeleton -ind epend ent,
uncoupled to the Ran GTPase cycle, and facilitated by a specific and saturable
receptor (Woo et al., 1999). Other motifs, particularly specific loops/ bulges in the
rod -like second ary structure, m ed iate entry of PSTVd from non-vascular into phloem
tissue (Zhong et al., 2007), trafficking from p alisad e to spongy m esophyll (Taked a et
al., 2011), and trafficking from the bund le sheath to m esophyll (Qi et al., 2004). A
genom e-w id e m utational analysis has assigned to all PSTVd loops/ bulges roles in
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replication in single cells or in system ic m ovem ent (Zhong et al., 2008). Ind epend ent
stud ies have associated system ic m ovem ent w ith a sm all purine/ pyrim id ine m otif in
the right term inal d om ain of the rod -like second ary structure, conserved in all
m em bers of the genus Pospiviroid, w hich specifically interacts w ith a brom od om ain containing protein from tom ato that m ay facilitate transport into the nucleus
(Gozm anova et al., 2003; Martínez d e Alba et al., 2003). Other cand id ate pro teins for
m ed iating this function have also been proposed (Eiras et al., 2011). Within the
phloem , the phloem p rotein 2 (from cucum ber) w hich bind s in vitro to hop stunt
viroid (H SVd ) and PSTVd RN As has been suggested to m ed iate their long d istance trafficking (Góm ez and Pallás 2001; Ow ens et al., 2001). More recently, the
involvem ent of another protein from tobacco (N t-4/ 1), w ith w hich PSTVd interacts,
has been invoked as well (Solovyev et al., 2013), although its role in viroid m ovem ent
is not yet clear. The stud ies ad d ressing this issue in the fam ily A vsunviroidae are
consid erably m ore lim ited . Accord ing to recent d ata, the m onom eric linear (+) RN A
of eggplant latent viroid (ELVd ) has ability for trafficking from the cytoplasm into
the nucleus and then from this organelle into chloroplasts, w here it is replicated . An
RN A sequence or structural m otif m apping at the left term inal d om ain of the ELVd
RN A seem s to m ed iate this trafficking (Góm ez and Pallás, 2012). Viroid RN A entry
in the chloroplast m ight be escorted by certain nuclear-encod ed proteins w ith a
signal peptid e for being translocated into the chloroplast, particularly consid ering
that these proteins specifically bind the ASBVd (+) RN A in vivo and facilitate
ham m erhead -m ed iated self-cleavage (i.e. they are RN A chaperones) (Daròs and
Flores, 2002).

4. How host plants react for containing viroid infection: RN A silencing
Viroid s are the causal agents of a num ber of d iseases in cu ltivated herbaceous and
ligneous plants, d icotyled ons and m onocotyled ons. Viroid s are m ainly transm itted
by vegetative propagation of infected m aterial and incite in their hosts sym ptom s
that typically includ e leaf chlorosis, internod e shortening, bark cracking, flow er
d iscoloration, fruit skin d eform ation and tuber m alform ation. Som e viroid s,
how ever, do not ind uce any d iscernible sym ptom s (Flores et al., 2005). Even before
d irect evid ence becam e available, it w as anticipated that —like viruses— viroid s
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should elicit som e sort of host d efensive response to restrain or attenuat e the
d eleterious effects they usually trigger. A sort of hypersensitive reaction, w hich in
the so-called local-lesion hosts restricts infection by certain RN A viruses (e.g. TMV)
to a few cells surround ing that infected initially (Scholthof, 2014), w as also reported
in Scopolia sinensis infected by PSTVd (Singh, 1971). H ow ever, the narrow range of
experim ental cond itions allow ing observation of this effect preclud ed subsequent in d epth d issection.
Discovery of post-transcriptional gene silencing (PTGS) in plants (for a review see
Eam ens et al., 2008), and later in anim als and fungi, illum inated this issue because
PTGS presum ably first em erged as a d efensive m echanism against invad ing nucleic
acid s. This m echanism later d iversified and assum ed regulatory fun ctions in
d evelopm ent. The m olecular PTGS triggers are d ouble-strand ed RN As (d sRN As)
and single-strand ed RN As (ssRN As) w ith a com pact second ary structure that are
recognized and processed by specific m em bers of class III RN ases (term ed Dicer -like,
DCL, in plants) (Qi et al., 2005) into sm all RN As (sRN As), m ainly m icroRN As
(miRN As, of 21-22 nt) and sm all interfering RN As (siRN As, of 21, 22 and 24 nt)
(Axtell, 2013). Som e of these (prim ary) siRN As activate an am plification circuit
catalyzed by a specific host RDR (Wassenegger and Krczal, 2006) and DCL,
eventually generating m obile second ary siRN As that ultim ately ind uce system ic
(non-cell autonom ous) RN A silencing (Du noyer et al., 2010; Molnar et al., 2010).
Moreover, one strand of the DCL-generated sRN A d uplexes bind s specifically to one
Argonaute (AGO) protein, form ing the core of the RN A silencing com plex (RISC),
and d irect it to functionally inactivate the com plem entary RNA (by cleavage or
translation arrest) or DN A (by m ethylation resulting in transcriptio nal gene
silencing, TGS) (Mallory and Vaucheret, 2010). Therefore, invad ing RN A viruses, are
contained by tw o barriers, the key com ponents of w hich are the structure -specific
DCLs (Molnar et al., 2005) and the sequence-specific AGOs (Om arov et al., 2007;
Pantaleo et al., 2007).
Do these barriers also contain infection by viroid RN As? Strong evid ence supports
that this is the case for the first one m ed iated by DCLs. N orthern -blot hybrid ization
and ensuing characterization, by conventional and high -throughpu t sequencing,
have revealed the accum ulation in tissues infected by representatives of both fam ilies
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of viroid -d erived sRN As (vd -sRN As) structurally resem bling the typical DCL
prod ucts of end ogenous and viral origin (for review s see H am m ann and Steger,
2012; N avarro et al., 2012a; Sano et al., 2010). Because the m ost abund ant vd -sRN As
d erived from PSTVd and peach latent mosaic viroid (PLMVd ) (H ernánd ez and
Flores, 1992), a m em ber of the fam ily A vsunviroidae, d o not m ap at the highlystructured regions pred icted in their genom ic (+) and (-) RN As, it is unlikely that the
latter could be the m ajor DCL su bstrates. Instead , the d sRN As prod uced by one or
m ore RDRs copying the genom ic viroid RN As w hich lacking cap structure and
poly-A tail look like aberrant RN As appear better cand id ates (for a review see
N avarro et al., 2012a). The find ing of sim ilar am ounts of (+) and (-) vd -sRN As in
tissues infected by PSTVd (Dierm an et al., 2010; Di Serio et al., 2010) and PLMVd
(Bold uc et al., 2010; Di Serio et al., 2009) is also consistent w ith this view , particularly
consid ering that the PSTVd genom ic (+) strand accu m ulates at a significantly higher
level than its com plem entary counterpart (Branch et al., 1988). The d sRN As resulting
from replication could also serve as ad d itional substrates in the case of PSTVd , but
not in that of PLMVd becau se DCLs have been d ocu m ented in nuclei, but not
plastid s so far. Som ew hat in contrast w ith all the previous d ata, a recent stud y has
reported that DCL4 but not DCL2 m ay have a positive effect on PSTVd
accum ulation in N . benthamiana (Dad am i et al., 2013); these resu lts, how ever, are
d ifficult to interpret at present.
Although d icing of the highly-structured genom ic viroid ssRN A, and of its
d sRN A replication interm ed iates, m ight by itself contain viroid infection below a
threshold value, a ―d icing-only‖ m echanism appears unlikely. Ind eed , d istinct
argum ents support the ad d itional participation of one or more AGOs. First, early
w ork show ed that PSTVd replication d irects de novo m ethylation of cDN A sequences
transgenically inserted in the tobacco genom e in an RN A -d irected sequence-specific
m anner (Wassenegger et al., 1994b), provid ing the first exam ple of TGS (now know n
to be m ed iated by certain DCL-d epend ent siRN As and AGOs). Second , both th e
expression of GFP-PSTVd fusion transgenes and the viroid titer in plants infected by
representative m em bers of the tw o fam ilies appear to be attenuated by vd -sRN As in
a sequence-specific m anner (Carbonell et al., 2008; Itaya et al., 2007; Kasai et al., 2013;
Schw ind et al., 2009; Vogt et al., 2004). Third , knock-d ow n of RDR6 increases the titer
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of PSTVd in early-infected N . benthamiana and ad d itionally facilitates its entry into
floral and vegetative m eristem s (Di Serio et al., 2010), thus suggesting the
involvem ent of secondary vd -sRN As in these processes. Fourth, the titer of a viroid
is also enhanced by a virus coinfecting a com m on citrus host via the expression of
viral-encod ed RN A silencing suppressors (RSSs) (Serra et al., 2014), w ith one of them
possibly affecting the function of one or m ore AGOs (Ruiz -Ruiz et al., 2013). And
fifth, intriguing d ata support that certain sym ptom s ind uced by a plastid -replicating
viroid (PLMVd ) result from the AGO-m ed iated cleavage of a specific host m RN A
(N avarro et al., 2012b), provid ing d irect evidence for an early m odel (Papaefthim iou
et al., 2001; Wang et al., 2004). Because this last argum ent is relevant in other
contexts, w e w ill elaborate on it in the next section.

5. RN A silencing and viroid-host interactions: a tw o-w ay street
As ind icated above, host plants use RN A silencing to restrict viroid infection.
Conversely, viroid s m ost likely also use RN A silencing to m od ulate host genom e
expression for their ow n benefit (N avarro et al., 2012a). This id ea has been p u t
forw ard previously for virus-host interactions (Llave, 2010; Moissiard and Voinnet,
2006), and has received further support from subsequent d ata obtained w ith the
yellow satellite RN A (Y-sat) of cu cum ber m osaic virus (CMV) (satellite RN As
d epend on specific helper viruses, such as CMV, for their replication, encapsid ation
and transm ission) (Shim ura et al., 2011; Smith et al., 2011). More specifically, like
som e PLMVd variants, the sm all (369 nt) non -protein-cod ing Y-sat linear RN A exerts
its pathogenic effects via PTGS. Since this proposal has been recently review ed
(N avarro et al., 2012a; Wang et al., 2012), here w e w ill sim ply su m m arize its m ost
salient features and ad d som e supporting consid erations.
The prim ary cause of the yellow phenotype incited in tobacco by Y-sat infection is
a 22-nt satellite siRN A of (+) polarity d erived from the 24-nt fragm ent of the
genom ic Y-sat containing the pathogenic d eterm inant w hich is com plem entary
(inclu d ing four G-U pairs) to a 22-nt sequ ence of the m RN A of the chlorophyll
biosynthetic gene CH LI and targets it for cleavage at the pred icted position (in the
m id d le of the 22-nt com plem entary sequence) (Shim ura et al., 2011; Sm ith et al.,
2011). The CH LI m RN A is also d ow nregulated in transgenic tobacco lines expressing
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Y-sat inverted repeats, and site-d irected m utagenesis to m ake the infecting Y-sat
sequence com plem entary to the correspond ing 22-nt fragm ent of the A . thaliana and
tom ato CH LI m RN As results also in the leaf yellow ing (Shim ura et al., 2011).
On the other hand , the prim ary lesion of peach calico (PC), an extrem e albinism
ind uced by certain variants of PLMVd having a specific 12-14 nt insertion w ith w hich
this sym ptom atology is strictly associated (Fig. 2), is m ost likely caused by tw o 21-nt
vd -sRN As of (-) polarity (PC-sRN A8a and b) that d iffer in one position and contain
the pathogenic d eterminant (Malfitano et al., 2003; Rod io et al., 2006). The tw o viroid
siRN As are com plem entary exclud ing one U-U m ism atch, and in PC-sRN A8b
ad d itionally one G-U pair, both outsid e positions 2 to 13 that are critical for plant
m iRN A-d irected target repression to a 21-nt sequence of the peach m RN A cod ing
for the chloroplastic heat-shock protein 90 (cH SP90) and target it for cleavage at the
expected site (betw een positions 10 and 11 of the siRN As) (Fig. 3). These results thus
offer a plausible m echanism of pathogenesis consid ering that cH SP90 is a chaperone
involved in chloroplast biogenesis and that a single-am ino acid m u tation in cH SP90
ind uces a yellow phenotype in A . thaliana (N avarro et al., 2012b). The features of PCsRN A8a and b supp orting that they participate in PTGS-m ed iated cleavage of
cH SP90 m RN A are su m m arized in Fig. 4. The tw o sRN As fulfill the criteria for being
functional sRN As (Iw akaw a and Tom ari, 2013; Liu et al., 2014; Mallory et al., 2004)
and having a 5’-term inal U —in fact, their 5’ term ini are form ed by four consecutive
Us— they are m ost likely load ed by AGO1 (Mi et al., 2008; Montgom ery et al., 2008;
Taked a et al., 2008), a m ajor player in PTGS through cleavage or translation arrest of
its end ogenous and foreign RN A targets (Baum berger and Baulcom be, 2005; Morel et
al., 2002). These criteria are also m et by the 22-nt sRN A d erived from the Y-sat,
w hich interestingly also has a 5’ term inus w ith four consecutive Us. It is also w orth
noting that the target sites of the 21-nt PC-sRN A8a and b, and of the 22-nt sRN A
from the Y-sat, are located in the open read ing fram e portion of the m RN As,
follow ing the general trend observed for plant sRN As (Ad d o -Quaye et al., 2008;
Allen et al., 2005) but not for anim al sRN As, w herein the target sites are com m only
found in the 3’-untranslated region (Bartel, 2009).
The possibility that vd -sRN As d erived from other PLMVd regions, apart from that
containing the PC d eterm inant, could d ow n-regulate ad d itional peach genes and
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incite alternative sym ptom s —like peach m osaic and d istinct chlorotic phenotypes—
rem ains an open issue. In support of a previous hypothesis suggesting that at least a
part of the correspond ing m olecular d eterm inants m ight also resid e in the sam e loop
A w herein the PC-associated insertion m aps (Malfitano et al., 2003), a uniqu e
nucleotid e change in such a loop has been proposed to cause yellow ing (U338) and
chlorotic-ed ge (C338) sym ptom s (Wang et al., 2013). H ow ever, there is no ind ication
so far of the peach m RN As potentially targeted by vd -sRN As w ith this single
polym orphism . Moving to the fam ily Pospiviroidae, a sim ilar PTGS m echanism has
been proposed for the phenotypes ind uced by the transgenic expression in som e
N icotiana species of artificial m iRN As (am iRN As) d erived from the virulencem od ulating region of PSTVd (Eam ens et al., 2014), although the evid ence is
circum stantial and the m ost relevant am iRNA d oes not fulfill all the criteria listed
above for PC-sRN A8a and b (Fig. 4). Also in the context of the fam ily Pospiviroidae,
infection by H SVd of N . benthamiana has been associated w ith changes in DN A
m ethylation of host ribosom al RN A genes (Martínez at al., 2014), but w hether those
changes result from d irect or ind irect effects, and w hether they play a role in
pathogenesis, is not know n.
In brief, d irect experim ental support for the id ea that som e RN A replicons incite
sym ptom s via their siRN As generated by RN A silencing is restricted so far to one
CMV satellite RN A (sat-Y) and to certain variants of PLMVd ind u cing PC, w ith the
evid ence being particularly strong in the first case. Phenotypes ind uced by other
satellite RN As and by other viroid s, specially of the fam ily Pospiviroidae w herein
the d ow n regulation of tom ato pre-m iRN As or m RN As targeted potentially by
PSTVd -sRN As has been found associated w ith sym ptom s (Dierm an et al., 2010;
Wang et al., 2011) m ay or m ay not be ultim ately m ed iated by a sim ilar m echanism .
For instance, alternatively to RN A silencing , activation of a plant enzym e
hom ologous to the m am m alian p68 protein kinase has been suggested to represent
the triggering event in PSTVd pathogenesis (Diener et al., 1993; H am m ond and Zhao,
2000; Kovalskaya and H am m ond , 2014). Furtherm ore, the lack of d irect evid ence for
the involvem ent of virus-d erived sRN As (vsRN As) in sym ptom ind uction is
intriguing because being the genom ic size of m ost RN A viruses, like CMV, at least
one ord er of m agnitud e larger than that of sat-Y and PLMVd  the w id er spectrum
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of vsRN As could in principle inactivate a w id er array of host m RNAs (N avarro et al.,
2012a). On the other hand , the find ing that host m RN As appear targeted by AGOs
load ed w ith sRN As d erived from som e viroid s and satellite RN As, supports
ind irectly that these su bviral replicons, like RN A viruses, are also RISC-targeted (see
below ).
At the beginning of this section w e pointed out that host plants use RN A silencing
to restrict viroid infection and that, in turn, viroid s m ost likely strike back and use
RN A silencing to tune the host genom e expression to their ow n benefit (N avarro et
al., 2012b). What is the evid ence sup porting this view ? In peach seed lings infected by
PLMVd variants ind u cing PC, the accum ulation of PLMVd (+) and (-) strand s is
higher in the albino leaf sectors than in the surround ing green sectors (Fig. 5), in
accord ance w ith previous results w ith the ASBVd / avocad o system , w herein the
viroid also accum ulates to higher level in ―bleached ‖ foliar areas (Sem ancik and
Szychow ski, 1994). Moreover, the PC-expressing sectors show altered plastid s w ith
irregular shape and size, and w ith rud im entary thylakoid s resem bling proplastid s
(Rod io et al., 2007). Altogether these observations suggest that by red ucing the level
of the cH SP90 m ed iating chloroplast biogenesis, PLMVd generates a m ore favorable
environm ent for its replication (N avarro et al., 2012a). Therefore, rather than a
fortuitous consequence of viroid infection, sym ptom s (at least som e) m ay be
regard ed as an effect ind uced to enhance viroid survival. Consid ering the high
num ber of peach m RN As pred icted to be targeted by PLMVd -sRN As (N avarro et al.,
2012a), such a scenario appears feasible.
H ow ever, d espite all these d ata, an im portant link w as m issing: the lack of d irect
evid ence to uphold the hypoth esis that AGOs ind eed recruit vd -sRN As. This
evid ence has been provid ed recently (Minoia et al., 2014). In leaves of PSTVd infected N . benthamiana, the end ogenous AGO1 and d istinct epitope-tagged AGOs
from A . thaliana that w ere overexpressed AGO1, AGO2, AGO3, AGO4, AGO5 and
AGO9, but not AGO6, AGO7 and AGO10 associate w ith vd -sRN As d isplaying the
sam e properties (5’-term inal nucleotid e and

size) reported

previously for

end ogenous and viral sRN As (Mi et al., 2008; Montgom ery et al., 2008; Taked a et al.,
2008). The AGO-load ed vd -sRN As ad opt specific d istributions along the viroid
genom e. Moreover, overexpression of AGO1, AGO2, AGO4 and AGO5 attenuate
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viroid accum ulation, bolstering the role of RISC in antiviroid d efense. This view is
consistent w ith recent results in vitro show ing that RISC prom otes cleavage of viral
RN As w ith a packed second ary structure —resem bling that of viroid s— by targeting
bulged regions w ithin the structure (Schuck et al., 2013). Pertinent to this context is
that, in contrast w ith the situation observed in N . benthamiana infected by RN A
viruses (Várallyay et al., 2010), PSTVd infection of the sam e host affects neither the
accum ulation of the end ogenous AGO1 nor that of the m iR168 regulating AGO1
m RN A expression (Mallory and Vaucheret, 2009). H ow ever, recent d ata support that
infection by citrus exocortis viroid , a close relative of PSTVd , ind uces the
accum ulation of other enzym es that m ed iate RN A silencing in tom ato (Cam pos et al.,
2014), a find ing that d eserves further analysis to investigate w hether this
accum ulation is a d irect or ind irect effect, and the nature of the operating
m echanism .

6. How host plants contain viroid infection: alternative mechanisms
Viroid accum u lation in infected tissues results from the balance betw een
replication (transcription and processing) and d ecay. H ow ever, w hile rem arkable
ad vancem ent has been achieved in id entifying the tem plates and enzym es involved
in replication (see the third section of this review ), progress on how viroid RN As
d ecay has been m u ch m ore lim ited . As d escribed in the tw o previous sections, the
barriers raised by RN A silencing (med iated by DCLs and AGOs), target viroid RN As
for d egrad ation. It is nevertheless likely that other d egrad ation pathw ays m ay also
operate on viroid RNAs, but the d ata available are basically lim ited to: i) the increase
of certain nucleolytic activities in PSTVd -infected tom ato related apparently to
sym ptom expression rather than to viroid RN A d egrad ation (Matousek et al., 2007),
and ii) the d etection by N orthern-blot hybrid ization in im m ature pollen from hop
plants infected by hop latent viroid (fam ily Pospiviroidae), of d iscrete viroid RN A
fragm ents (230 to 100 nt) that w ere associated w ith d evelopm entally activated
nucleases (Matousek et al., 2008).
Stud ies on d ecay of viroid (and m any other) RN As have been possibly neglected
by the im plicit assum ption that d egrad ative routes generate a m ixture of
heterogeneous prod ucts d ifficult to analyze ind ivid ually. H ow ever, recent results
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show that this m ay not be the case and that, by selecting appropriate viroid -host
com binations, the fine d issection of d ecay pathw ays m ay becom e experim entally
feasible. More specifically, stud ies on PSTVd infection in d ifferent solanaceous hosts
by N orthern-blot hybrid izations w ith specific probes have revealed in eggplant, and
to a lesser extent in N . benthamiana and tom ato, a set of PSTVd (+) subgenom ic RN As
(sgRN As) accom panying the m onom eric circular and linear form s. Further
characterization by prim er extension and 5’- and 3’-RACE d id not d etect a com m on
5’ term inus in the (+) sgRN As exclud ing that they could be aborted prod ucts of
transcription initiated at one specific site and show ed that they have 5’-OH and 3’P term ini. The sam e approaches also unveiled PSTVd (-) sgRN As w ith features
sim ilar to their (+) counterparts (Minoia et al., 2015). Where d o these sgRN As com e
from ? As ind icated in the third section, tw o m ajor PSTVd pools appear to exist: one
in the nu cleoplasm , w here elongation of viroid s strand s of both polarities occu rs, and
the other in the nucleolus, w here only (+) polarity strand s are processed (Qi and
Ding, 2003). The find ing of PSTVd sgRN As of both polarities suggest that they are
prod uced in the nu cleoplasm d uring elongation of viroid strand s. Moreover, since
m ost RN ases generating 5’-OH and 3’-P term ini have a preference for singlestrand ed regions and the 5’ term ini of the PSTVd (+) sgRN As d o not preferentially
m ap at loops in the rod -like second ary structure of the m onom eric circular form 
this latter RN A d oes not seem to be a plausible precursor. On the other hand , the
concurrent d etection of PSTVd (-) sgRN As suggests that they are prod ucts of the
end onucleolytic cleavage of nascent (-) strand s, because the strand s of this polarity
form part of replicative interm ed iates and should be less vulnerable to RN ases w ith
preference for ssRN As (Minoia et al., 2015). These results provid e a d eeper insight
into a novel route of viroid d ecay in vivo, possibly proceed ing d uring replication, and
suggest that synthesis and d ecay of PSTVd strand s m ight be connected as observed
previously in m RN A (H aim ovich et al., 2013).

7. Conclusions and pending issues
Most of the viroid s ind ucing d iseases in plants of econom ic interest have been
probably d iscovered by conventional techniq ues based on the d etection of the
characteristic sm all circular RN As by d enaturing PAGE, or on the RT-PCR
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am plification w ith genus-specific d egenerate prim ers. Latent viroid s, how ever, m ay
go easily unnoticed , as illustrated by the recent id entification an d characterization of
a new one infecting d ahlia, an im portant ornam ental (Verhoeven et al., 2013). This
situation is rapid ly changing w ith the ad vent of d eep sequencing approaches
com bined w ith hom ology-ind epend ent bioinform atic approaches, w hich have
resulted in the d iscovery of a persim m on viroid (Ito et al., 2013) and three new
viroid -like RN As from grapevine and apple (Wu et al., 2012; Zhang et al., 2014). In a
structural context, the old parad igm that assum ed the rod -like second ary structure as
a universal feature of viroid s is now restricted to the fam ily Pospiviroidae, because
m ost m em bers of the fam ily A vsunviroidae ad opt a clearly branched conform ation
occasionally stabilized by tertiary interactions. Regard ing replication, w e have a
reasonable picture of the m ajor tem plates, enzym es and ribozym es involved , w ith
the other sid e of the coin (d ecay) still being explored . Main issues in viroid
m ovem ent rem ain also to be ad d ressed , particularly w ithin the fam ily A vsunviroidae.
A m ajor leap forw ard has been achieved in p athogenesis w ith the d iscovery that this
process is m ost likely m ed iated , at least in certain PLMVd variants, by PTGS through
DCL-generated vd -sRN As containing the p athogenicity d eterm inant that load and
guid e specific AGOs presum ably AGO1 for cleaving a specific host m RN A.
Finally, how viroid s evolve in tim e and space d uring host colonization, includ ing the
existence of bottlenecks, is m ostly unknow n. This question is intriguing, particularly
consid ering that the m utation rate estim ated for one viroid (CChMVd ) is the highest
reported for any biological entity (Gago et al., 2009).
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Legends to Figures

Figure 1. Descend ing scale of genom ic size. Approxim ate values are expressed in
DN A base pairs, excep t for the phage MS2 and viroid genom es that are expressed in
RN A bases. The genom e size of Triticum aestivum (w heat) is an estim ate.

Figure 2. H ealthy peach leaf (left), and partial (center) and com plete (right) leaf
albinism , term ed peach calico, incited by variants of PLMVd containing a specific 1214 nucleotid e hairpin insertion. Reprod uced w ith m od ifications from N avarro et al.
(2012) Plant Journal 70, 991-1003.

Figure 3. Specific cleavage of peach cH SP90 m RN A m ed iated by PC-sRN A8a. Upper
part, cH SP90 m RN A:PC-sRN A8a d uplex (in bold ), w ith the sequence of PC-sRN A8a
correspond ing to the PC-associated insertion und erlined . Arrow s m ark the cleavage
sites pred icted and valid ated by RLM-RACE from five ind epend ent clones (fractions
ind icate num ber of clones prod ucing the sam e results). Reprod uced w ith
m od ifications from N avarro et al. (2012) Plant Journal 70, 991-1003.

Figure 4. Criteria supporting the notion that the 21-nt PC-sRN A8a and b incite peach
calico (albinism ) via PTGS-m ed iated cleavage of the m RN A cod ing for the cH SP90.

Figure 5. N orthern-blot hybrid izations of peach RN A preparations w ith riboprobes
for d etecting (+) (left) and (-) (right) PLMVd strand s follow ing fractionation by
d enaturing PAGE. The positions of the m onom eric circular (mc) and linear (ml)
PLMVd RN As are ind icated at left (panel A). The progeny of the PLMVd variant
ind ucing PC (PC-C40) accum ulates at a significantly higher level in the albino (A)
than in the green (G) sectors of the sam e leaf (panel B). Load ing w as equalized w ith
respect to the nucleus-encod ed rRN As. Reprod uced w ith m od ifications from Rod io
et al. (2007) Plant Cell 19, 3610-3626.
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Figure 4

PC-sRNA8a and b (21 nt) incite peach calico (PC) via PTGS: supporting
criteria
1. Contain the pathogenic determinant strictly associated with PC (albinism)
2. Exist only in albino leaf sectors but not in the green surrounding tissue
3. Fulfill thermodynamic considerations for being functional siRNAs
4. Hybridize with cHSP90 mRNA according to accepted predicting rules
5. Cleavage of cHSP90 mRNA coincides with the middle position of the sRNAs
6. Have a 5’-terminal U: they are most likely loaded by AGO1
7. Mutants of the gene coding for cHSP90 result in albino phenotypes
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